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Award Assembly
Today Honors
Ennis, Nelson

Tacomans Subscribe
$10,000 To Alum Fund
More than $10,000 have been subscribed by Tacomans to the Alumni
Loyatty Share fund, according to

Nineteen Men Get Sweaters;
Carison, 'Ennis To Receive
Blankets at Graduation

recent announcement of C. M. Duncan, campaign manager.
Many prospects in Tacoma and
surrounding territory have not yet

Playcrafters
Applauded in
'Tons of Money'
Unique Stage Effects And
Modernistic Setting Easily
Effect Sophistication

Unusual and beautiful were the
been canvassed, but are expected stage effects in 'Tons of Money,"
to pLedge an amount sufficient to by Will Evans and Valentine, Friday
evening before a responsive audicovet' the $25,000 quota.
ence. Probably the most attractive
feature was the color scheme of the
modernistic setting. With green the
dominating and off-red the contrast,
an effect of effortless sophistication
was achieved.

Jimmy Ennis won the JohnsonCox Insprational trophy and Martin
Nelson won the Mahncke & Co.
trophy which is awarded the Varsity football man with the highest

English Majors
Study for Exam

scholastic average for the fail Semester. Nelson's average was 2.69.
Jimmy Ennis was second in grades,
his average being 2.37. These awards

Department nnounces Series
Of Seminars

were made at the annual award assembly today.
Four-year awards went to Roy

For the purpose of giving aid and

Cralson and Jimmy Ennis. These

direction to senior majors in their

men will be eligible to receive blank-

preparation for English comprehen-

ets at graduation.

sive examinations in May, members

The following men won three-

of the English faculty will offer a
year awards: Wayne Briles, Jess
series of seminar lectures in room
Brooks, Glen Grant, Jack Kimball
210 on Mondays at 3:10 P. m.
and Carl McConnell.
Senior English majors are urgentTwo-year awards were won by the
following: Ole Brunstad, Jess Daw- ly requested to attend these lectures
kins, Gene Millikan, George Nace, and any interested junior English
Martin Nelson, Emory Piper and majors or lower division students
Vaughn Stoffel.
are invited to be present.
The following won one-year
T:ese lectures will review and emawards: Guy Bower, Ernest Dzurphasize the principle features in the
ick, Ted Jensen and Melvin Miller.
chief periods and fields of English
Kenneth O'Hiser was presented
and American Literature.
with the manager's sweater.
Following is the schedule of leoThe sweaters were presented by
Coach Roy Sandberg, and talks wer€ tures to ' be offered:
given by Dorsett "Tubby" Graves
March 4: Old and middle English
head baseball coach, University 01 literature including Chaucer, Dr. C.
Washington and Dr. Henry Mintoc 0. Chapman.
of the Downtown Athletic associaMarch 11 : Literature of the Engtion.
lish Renaissance; the 16 and 17 centunes. Dr. J. P. Jaeger.
:

To Present Four
In Piano Recital

As his f irst program of the new
semester, Prof. Leonard G. Jacob-I
sen will present four students of the
Conservatory in a piano recital tomorrow evening. The program, to
be given in Jones Hall at 8:15 p. m.,
will featwe John Carter, Helen
Boyd, Mary Kisducak, and Mary
Sorensen.
Following is the arrangement of
the program:
Fantasie D minor, Mozart; If I
were a Bird, Henselt; Hungarian
Rhapsodie No. 4, Liszt, played by
John Carter. Scherzo, E major,
Chopin, by Helen Boyd. Two Part
Invention, E flat major, Bach; May
Night, Palmgren, Gavotte, GluckBrahms; On Wings of Song, Mendelssohn-Liszt, by Mary Kisducak.
En Route, Palmgren; Prelude, D flat
major, Chopin; Etude, G flat major,
Chopin; Un Sospiro, Liszt, by Mary
Sorensen.

Art Linti Delegate to
Alpha Phi Gamma Meet
At the request of the national
president of Alpha Phi Gamma, national coeducational journalistic fraternity, Art Linn went to Linfield
college at McMinnville, Oregon, February 22 for the purpose of organizing a Pacific Northwest section of
the fraternity. As a result of thE
meeting, chapters will be established
in three or four additional colleget
in this section. At the present tim€
Psi chapter at the College of Pugel
Sound is the only one in the Pacific
Northwest.

March 18 : Literature of the Restoration period and 18 century, Dr.
J. ". Jaeger.
March 25: Literature of the 19
century. Dr. C. 0. Chanman.
April 8: The Drama in English,
Miss Norden.
April 15: Shakespeare, Dr. J. P.
Jaeger.
April 22: The English Novel, Miss
Van Norden.
April 29: American Literature, Mrs.
Drushell.
May 6: Contempory English and
American Literature, Miss Van Norden.

Registrar Announces
Registration Figures
According to reports released
Thursday by Christian Miller, registi'ar, the complete registration for
the second semester of 1934-35 shows
a slight decrease of six students
from a year ago. The 1934 spring
semester enrollment was 594, cornpared with the 588 now.
Of seniors, there is a total of 78
attending, of juniors, 81, of sophomores 160, and of freshmen, as usual
the largest class. 243. There are
eight specials and 18 graduate students. Men outnumber the women
in every class this year, there being
360 men and 228 women, a difference of 132. The Senior class numbers 43 men and 35 women, the juniors have 58 men and 23 women, the
sophomores are 94 men and 66 women, the Freshmen class has 15C
men and 93 women. The graduates
total 11 men and 7 women, and
those enrolled under special conditicns are 4 men and 4 women. Only
five have not yet completed theit
enrollment this year.
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Central Board Revises Chapel Set-up;
General Assemblies 'Replace Chapels'
With members of Spurs posted at the doors to keep the students moving
and to prevent social congregations in the aisles, the new deal" in chapel
discipline was started today.
The changes are being made by Central Board with the hope of secur ing better attention from the students and improving the atmosphere
of the assembly.
To Omit Organ Music

Seniors Asked to
List Activities
Plan Student Life Section
For Annual
In order to compile the senior
writeups for the Tamanawas, all
seniors are asked to turn in a list
of their activities to either Maurine
Henderson, Thelma Meisnes or Gertrude Davis, before the end of the
I week. Miss Davis requests that
seniors also include in the list the
student's full name, the degree for
which he is working, and the activities in which he participated while
in his home town or at other colleges.

While many of the actors were
new to the CPS stage, all gave suecessful performances. ma Mae Lee,
Dorothy Bell Harriss, Franklin Larson and Charles Zittel fulfilled the
promise they have previously shown.
Among the less experienced people,
Maurine Henderson as Simpson. a
parlor maid, and Clark Gould as
Giles, a gardener, achieved characterizations. Robert Gebert, as James
Miss Davis, editor, says that the
Chesterman, a solicitor, had perhaps annual will contain more pictures
the most difficult role, and one than write-ups this year. The stuwhich he did unusually well,
dent life section, which will include
Clayton Lupton, about whose role feature pictures, is being edited by
as Aubrey Henry Maitland Alling- Harbine Monroe. The club and ac
ton the play centered, did the part tivity pictures will be taken by Kenfull justice. The picture of him in neth 011ar.
ministerial frock coat just too large
The list of staff members as anis one that few who saw the play nounced by Miss Davis includes
will forget. Miss Harriss playing Maurine Henderson, Marjorie Ranck,
opposite him, and Miss Lee, whose Dorothy Gross, Jane Gebert, Helen
partner in action is a little difficult Stalwick. Betty Simpson, Ruth Leo,
to name since there were so many Kevet Shahan, Gerald Freeman, Elza Dahigren, Dorothy Harriss, Thelof him, lent fine support.
Dean Tuell, as Sprules, a butler; ma Meisnes, Betty Kuhl, Harriet
Franklin Larson, as Henery, and Pangborn, Phyllis Swanson, Clayton
Charles Zittel as George Maitland Lupton, Pauline Schouw, Douglas
all did splendid characterizations. Bohn, Ward Gilmore, Lois Twaddle
Jo Ann Grant as Miss Benity Mullet and Evelyn wanson.
Contracts have been awarded to
presented a part difficult of porJohnson-Cox
Printing Company and
trayal with poise and assurance
which gave her timidity a genuine- Tacoma Engraving Company. Ftctures are still being taken at the
ness.
Robert M. Smith studio.
The production staff included Miss
Martha Pearl Jones, director ; Kenneth Powers, dramatic manager;
Maurice Webster, student director;
Gladys Neff, advertising; Jayne
Hall, prompter; Delmore Martin,
Student FERA work has been susscenery; Maynard Carlson, Hartvic pended pending word from State ReBrunn, assistants on scenery; Betty lief Director Charles F. Ernst. 'As
Simpson, make-up; Eunice Allen, this work was commenced last fall
Dorothy Padfield, Dorothy Smith, with the understanding that it was
assistants to director ; Gail Day, to continue throughout the year, it
costumes; Mildred Brown, Rose is hoped that this is only a temporMary Burke, Neil Richadson, Glen ary condition and that work will
Ratcliff, property; and Spurs, ush- soon be resumed," says Dean Rayers.
mond G. Drewry. "Students will
The stake crew included Franklin probably continue their study for
Larson, Kenneth Hore, Harold Pum- the rest of the semester if governphery, Robert Forbing, John Kril- ment aid is not given."
The work was to close February 12,
ich, Robert Eccles, Robert Gius, and
but the date was postponed to
Annie Laurie.
March 1. No word was received
March 1, and although in times beStudeist Body Elections fore, according to Bursar Charles A.
Robbins. funds to continue were
To Be Friday, March 15 found without Congress acting on
it, a grant from Congress may now
The date of ASCPS elections has be necessary.
been set for March 15 by Central
Board, all petitions being due before the deadline of 4 p. m., March
8. Candidates will be introduced
and speak to the student body during chapel period March 11.
Students of political science and
Petitions are to be handed in to journalism classes are planning a
Edith Coffman, ASCPS secretary. trip to Olympia next Saturday tc
The election committee includes attend a session of the state legislaThelma Meisnes, chairman, Al Win- ture. to visit the Supreme Court, and
terhouse and Prof. 0. F. Hite, fac- to examine other departments of govulty representative. The offices of ernment.
president, vice president, secretary.
Interested students are invited tc
May queen, yell king and Central inform Senator Walter S. Davis
Board representatives from the Prof. Frank G. Williston, or Prof
Freshman, Sophomore and Junior J. Russell Roberts of their Intentior
classes, are those to be petitioned so adequate transportation will b
by the student body.
provided.

Suspend FERA Work
Pending Further Notice

Classes Plan to Visit
Legislature in Action

Henceforth the Monday and Friday meetings will be definitely
known as "general assemblies" rather than "chapel," and organ music
will be omitted on those days. Immediately after the ringing of the
second bell Alma. Mater will be sung
on these two days.
A definite recommendation has
been sent to the faculty regarding
the dismissal of second period classes immediately upon the ringing of
the bell. A three minute warning
bell will be sounded before the end
of this period to give faculty members sufficient time to close their
classes. No makeup work or student help will be given during chapel time on these three days.
Request Faculty Attendance

The committee also requests every
faculty member to be in chapel and
on time. It has been recommended
that they all sit together whether
that be in the front or back of the
auditorium.
The students at the end of each
row have been instructed that they
are responsible for the order in
which the rows leave chapel.

March 11 Deadline
In Story Contest
With next Monday, March 11, set
for the deadline instead of March 4
as previously announced, short stories entered in the local competition
of the "Story" magazine contest will
be judged on seven major points,
Miss Linda Van Norden, Writers'
club adviser, announced Friday.
Judges will rank the stories as
first, second and third, according
to these points : interest, vitality,
drama, truth, unity, originality, accuracy of composition and English.
Any undergraduate registered at
the College during the school year
1934-35 is eligible to enter the contest and may secure a copy of the
rules from Miss Van Norden. No
contestant shall enter more than
one story and all stories shall conform to the rules set down by the
Story" magazine, which offers a
first prize of $100 and a second prize
of $50.
There shall be a semi-final and
final judgment of the stories. The
Writers' club selected two groups of
judges at the second February meeting. There shall be three judges for
the semi-final decision and five
judges for the final decision. Of ficers of the club will tally the scores
awarded each story by the judges,
and the stories having the highest
ratings shall be given the second
group of judges.
The two stories having the highest score in the final judging shall
be sent to "Story" as entries in its
college short story contest.

Dr. Wheeler Heads
World Affairs Group
Dr. Edgar C. Wheeler was chosen
president of the Tacoma world affaira group, composed of 28 Tacoma
civic, study and service organizations. last Monday in the Winthrop
hotel.
The purpose of the group is to
afford greater opportunity for the
various clubs to hear noted authorities on world affairs.
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83 Students on Fall Honor
Roll; Two Earn Straight A 's

Observat

Published Weekly
Diu'ing School Year PUGET SOUND REVIEW

Official Publication of The Associated Students
COLLEGE OF PUGET SOUND

Things that I enjoy: Report cards that shout "you
made your grades!"

Printed by Johnson-Cox Company, 726 Pacific Ave.
Entered as second-class matter at the Post Office at
Tacoma, Washington, under the Act of Congress of
March 3, 1879.
Subscription price, 75c per semester; $1.00 per school
year by mail.

-

-

Acting Editor

-

News Editor

plays jazz music like a house afire too) . . . People
who mind their own business . . . Art Linn's little
grand jury (things like that make this a better college)
. . . People who do spectacular things so that this
column might have something to write about . .
The way (until he tries to kick me out), Mr. Perry

Franklin Castillo keeps the library quiet . . . all-College Parties . .
Carl Faulk Letters from students with criticism and comment

-

-

Sports Editor

Some students registered below 12
hours of work, but received grades
. . . Instructors who don't take their class room work
of similar standards. Of outstandtoo seriously
School spirit . . . Intramural basket ing study, two are John Schlarb Jr.,
ball games.
lecturer here, 3.00 average in 10
hours and Dora Langton, 2.48 in
11½ hours.
Cute people, these collegians: Bill Bannister and Jane
The list follows:

Maurine Henderson

-----Jack Burns

Society Editor

-

Faculty Adviser

-

...

Phyllis Swans'jn

-

Leonard Jacobsen's piano

ramblings. They spell class with a capital "K" (he

EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor in Chief

...

-

With an increase of five, the honor roll of the fall semester of 193435 has 83 students, or 13 1 2 per cent
of the student body, according to
figures released today by Christian
Miller, registrar. Only two students,
however, Lora Bryning and Jean
Hartman, made a straight A grade.
Students to be on the honor roll
must have at least 2.20 average and
be registered for a minimum of 12
hours. There are several additions
to be made when professors turn in
grades for incomplete work.

J. R. Roberts

Assistants
Paul Anderson, Maudie Boswell, Bob Brandt, Mar-

Ramsby were parked somewhere between Meadow

jorie Church, Valen Honeywell, Betty Kuhi, Ruth Leo

Park and Fircrest golf courses, last week. They said

Hrs.

Lora Bryning
Louis Magrini, Frank Plouf, Marjorie Ranck, KatherJean Hartman
they
were
only
chasing
golf
balls-funny
place
to
look
me Saunders, Lee Savidge, Margaret Sines, Helen Stalfor golf balls, inside a Ford roadster . . . I wish Margaret Sines
wick, Lois Twaddle, Gladys Welty and Marion Winge.
Lucy May Spencer
Margaret Tilley would get settled so this column could
Russell Revell
take a rest. Last week, Ty Cobb was it . . . Dale
BUSINESS STAFF

16
14
15½
.15
15

........................

......................

....... .............

... ............

...................

Business Manager

-

-

Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager

-

-

-

'orkenbrock's heart thumps, everytime Carol Munch

Nicholas Zittel

William Adams ankles by, can be heard all the way from here . .
- Larry Penberthy Dele Gunderson, local curly-haired bundle of harriessed lightning, is more interested about the candy-

Business Assistants

Av.
3.00
3.00
2.94
2.93
2.87

Dr. McCaughey
Defines Religion

"What is religion?" was the subject chosen by Dr. Charles E. McCaughey, pastor of the Mason MethReading Department: President E. H. Todd and Dr. odist church, for last Wednesday's
chapel. "Religion," said Dr. Mcsamuel Weir, members of the CPS faculty, are "bloCaughey, "is the highest thinking
graphed" in the 1935 "Who's Who."
and finest feeling translated into
action and conduct in reverence of
the personality of God."
olIege Rythym: That Chi Nu pin on Dolores Theda
Dr. McCaughey expressed the
elongs to Charles Epps, an alumni . . . The way Wedopinion that the atheism of life is
lesday morning's chapel speaker enunciated parts of infinitely worse than the atheism
:iis talk made him sound like President Roosevelt
of logic. "The worse atheists," he
Bob Summers is both a student and an instructor in said. "are those who go to church
iathematics at CPS. He studies under Professor and do not practice what they pretend to believe."
Vlartin and later in the day takes charge of a matheA talk on Abraham Lincoln was
.natics class all his own . . . Things that get in my
given in the Friday morning chapel
air-when people call on the telephone and dilly- by Dr. Lewis A. Warren, who has
Sug- made a long study of the life of
lally for an hour with "guess who this is!"
Lincoln.
estion department-I'd like to see the dramatic deat CPS put together.

Huston, Janet Jennings, Lois Twaddle and Betty
Worden.

A Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor:
It has been the custom, up to this time, to have
music by our organ professor, at the start of each
chapel period. This music has been usually the organ
masterpieces of Bach and Widor, all fine music. How-

...

ever, it is doubtless the case that a good 80 percent of
the students who go to chapel do not give two hoots
and a holler for what they hear as they walk in.
In this school, with its conservatory, and fine pipe
organ, there are many students who can play the

...

organ. For a slight change in procedure, why not let
these students, as a part of their organ course, or organ

'

....................

16

2.81

........................

16

2.81

Clark W. Gould
Lois Twaddle

the semi-classicl type, which would not only be more

A group of piano solos were prea play revolving around a trial by jury. Just a sented by Mr. Leonard G. Jacobson in chapel last Monday morning.
iint, that's all.
They were : Etude in D Major, by
Chopin; Harp Etude, and Naila
Waltz.
Social Register: Professor Roland Truitt and his sym-

entertaining, but might give the students an incentive

phonic dance orchestra make their debut this Friday

to enter chapel sooner.

in chapel. Come and hear Rolexander's Rag Time

artment put on a play with court room scenes. That

5,

exit of students attending chapel. I do not suggest
that they play jazz. That is not the idea. However,
there are many pieces, of a light and airy nature, of

\
This type of music would not eliminate the cultural I Band

. . .

..................

15

2.80

Harold Tollefson

..................

15

2.80

Maurine Henderson
Miles Post

..............................

14½ 2.79
14

.................

14

2.79

13

2.77

................

13

2.77

..................

16

2.75

..............................

16

2.75

Arthur Harkonen
Gerald Freeman
Wilton Vincent

..........

.----------- 15½

2.74

15
20
16
16
15
15
17
14
16
15
15
15
16
15
16
16
16
15
15
16
16
16
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
19
17
15
15
15
19
16
16
16½
16½
15
16
16
16
16
16
16
12
12
15½
13
14
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15

2.73
2.70
2.69
2.67
2.67
2.67
2.65
2.64
2.63
2.60
2.60
2.60
2.56
2.53
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.47
2.47
2.44
2.44
2.44
2.40
2.40
2.40
2.40
2.40
2.40
2.40
2.40
2.40
2.40
2.40
2.40
2.40
2.37
2.35
2.33
2.33
2.33
2.32
2.31
2.31
2.27
2.27
2.27
2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25

Margaret E. Johnson
Charles Gibbons
Martin Nelson
Emil Berger
Robert Eccles
Roger Mastrude
John Hazen
Giro Kubo
. Leon Wheeler
Katherine Mann
Rosa Mae Peffly
Davis M. Wood
Stanley Marshall
Kevet Shahan
Herbert Edwards
Mary Lou Wortman
Hardyn Soule
Robert Russell
Sheldon Williamson
Elza Dahlgren
Larry Penberthy
Olive Whorley
Harwood Bannister
Robert. Byrd
Jean Fisher
Clarence Hagen
Dorothy B. Harriss
Valen Honeywell
Isabelle Hudson
Clayton Lupton
Louise M. Moore
Elinor Siler
Dorothy Ann Simpson ---Kathryn Thomas
Stanley Wells
Jim Ennis
Grace Trompen
Martha Buckley
Leland M. Reed
Helen Roberts
Buena Mans
Dore Roberts
John Soha
Betty Kuhl ..
Helen Stalwick
Gordon Tuell
James Busey
Gertrude Davis
Ivan Humphreys
Grace Johnston
Cliff Piercey
Robert Trimble
David Erickson
Lorene Reister
Marjorie Ranck
Mildred Anderson
Gladys Neff
Eugene Duncan
Dorothy Gross
Ida M. Larson
Thelma Meisnes
Maurita Shank
Richard Smith
Muriel Strandberg
Edmund Swan

..........

..................

......................

............................

........................

....................

............................

..............................

........................

..................

..................

......................

..................

......................

..................
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........................

......................

......................

..................

......................

..............

..........................
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....................

..................
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She doesn't know it
The Bagdad

The above letter and the recent actions of Central yet-that is, not until she reads this
Board to improve chapel programs apparently use a club comes out of hiding again this Friday evening
barometer of student sentiment. While the composi- with another swell party at the YWCA. The corntion of the letter is unduly frank, its contents cannot mittee asks that members do not go exploring through
ube easily overlooked for its point is well-taken. St the buildings. After all, they do want some privacy.
dent dissatisfaction with the old chapel system has
grown considerably, and a word of commendation is
due to Central Board and the chapel committee for
Political Journal: Candidates for ASCPS offices subtheir attempted compromises.
mit their petitions this week. Last year at this time
. . .

there was hardly any interest in elections at all

. .

for almost every office one candidate ran unopposed.
A few of the offices were enthusiastically contested
but as a whole the pulse of CPS politics was extremely
low. To digress (Editor's request-Please keep off
digress)

,

there should be a big change this year. Why

can't more students hand in their intentions to run
. . .

organize their campaigns and be anxious to help

make CPS a better place to go to school. It would

....................

........................

..........................

..........................

...................

....................

rIMS COLLEGIE JLDj

...

thump is Helen Rosenszweig

.... .... ..................

.................

1

undoubtedly make the chapel programs a little bit I anatomy. As a result, he comments (with a glance
I to where his chest has fallen) "my anatomy has
more popular.-L. S.
Bill Adams secret heart
slipped away from me"

..........................

..............................

....................

I
aspect which it is desired to have in chapel, and would I that it has been a long while since he has studied

....................

....... ..... ........

:Koflc4iate Dist
AND

ssockted 6, ollegiate 31ress

................

..........................

....................

......................

There is a wrestler at the University of Minnesota (Minneapolis) who
is going to amount to something
some day.
He was consigned to the college
hospital for measles a few days before a big wrestling meet. As the
day drew near the boy grew more
fidgety, afraid he would be in poor
shape, even if he got out of his ward
in time. So one morning he locked
the door of the ward, hauled other
measle-sufferers from bed, threw the
mattresses on the floor-and got
them to wrestle with him. He kept
in shape, all right, and was released
in time for the meet. But the other
boys-well, all of them went back to
bed with increased temperatures,
and could not leave when their
terms were up.

......................

..................

......................

......................

..............

....................

clair, Donald Richberg, Rear
miral Byrd, Heywood Broim, Sen
Huey Long, Henry Wallace, and Ec
ator Robert M. LaFollette, Jr.
S S S

Aha ! Sabotage ! American stuT
in German universities, it Is
when forced to salute Hitler den
strations, raise their hands
shout, "Heel Hitler!"

Freshman at Harvard Univei
(Cambridge, Mass.), noting a bi
office.
tin headed "Dates for English
aminations," remarked that tI
S
* *
are hardly any functions to w
The Last Roundup: Mae Morrison has a habit of dashProf. E. A. Ross, chairman of the a fellow can go stag anymore.
Since communists seem to be getting the "play" in ing across the hall from the cloak room to the Gamma sociology department at the Unithe collegiate news these days, we thought that it
Another argument for the vi
room. Last Friday she was in the book store and ab- versity of Wisconsin (Madison),
would be no more than right that we should include
joins the list of listers-of-the-out- of higher education is seen in
sent-mindedly dashed across the hall
Garnet Paulsomething about them in this week's Cryptograph.
standing-men-of-1934.
recent statement by Warden L
sen
and
0.
Anderson
are
something
or
other
ZYXWVUXT SYRRXQPOW NMLKMSJWMO IPVThey are, he says: President Roos- E. Lawes, of Sing Sing prison,
QUO?Q JSW, J'ITMHMNTZ NPOKMHJKNPQH There's no truth to the rumor that Ben Knoell has evelt, Senator George W. Norris, college graduates make very
PQWMKQJWPYQJT KMOLYQOPGPTPWPMO.
been romancing at Lincoln Hi.
Senator Gerald P. Nye, Upton Sin- prisoners.
be better to have 3 or 4 candidates for every ASCPS

. . .

. .

2.79

......................

Maurice Webster
. Robert Becker

Dixie Tuck

............

...................

School room farce : Professor McMillin said

01

Henry L. Bassett

..........................

work, make up a musical program for the entrance and

With this issue of the Trail we are inaugurating
this new feature-Cryptograms. This popular form
of puzzle has existed for centuries. If you are at all
literary-minded, you will remember that there is a
"crypt" in Poe's "The Gold Bug," which incidentally,
cryptogram fans claim is absurdly simple. If you
have any questions about this new feature, or can
suggest suitable puzzles for this series, write the Puzzle
Editor, Collegiate Digest, Madison, Wis.

16

............

ounter at Kresses than about all the young ladies

Maudie Boswell, Ellen agberg, Kenneth Hore, Scott

CRYPTOGRAPHS

......................

Robert Carlisle
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Sororities Hold Formal Initiations for
Pledges; Dinners Follow Ceremonies
Formal initiation of Alpha Beta Jpsilon pledges was held in the little
chapel Wednesday afternoon, with I he Misses Mildred Grosser, president,
and Marion Davis in charge. Woi nen initiated were the Misses Elinor
Suer, Jean Fisher, Katherine MCC onrori, Dorothy Gross, Clare Cardno
and Elsie Taylor.
Dinner was served following the
ceremony at the home of Miss Es- grain, Miss Margaret Sines actther Stufft. Miss SWift was as- ing as mistress of ceremonies.
A skit, "The Highwayman," was
sisted by Miss Margaret Banfill. A
program was presented with talks presented by Miss Augusta Dickinby Mrs. R. S. Seward and Miss Edith son. The cast included the Misses
Coffman, and musical numbers by Mae Rose Munroe, Rose Mary Burke,
the Misses Marion Davis and Mabe] Dorothy Smith, Margaret Sines,
Betty Betz, Evelyn Taylor and
Wittren.
Miss Edith Coffman, chairman of Gladys Welty. 'The Man on the
the committee for the dance to be Flying Trapeze," a skit under the
given March 23, has chosen the direction of Miss Gladys Welty, preMisses Pauline Schouw, Mabel Wit- sented the following cast of Misses
tren and Elinor Siler to assist her. Margaret Montgomerie, Barbara
Beardsley, Helen Stalwick, Helen
Delta Alpha Gamma
Miss Helen Roberts, president of Williams, Augusta Dickinson, Betty
Delta Alpha Gamma sorority, had Kuhi and Helen Nicola.
Miss Margaret Montgomerie entercharge of formal initiation Wednesday at the Pilgrim Congregational tamed with a piano solo. Trio numchurch. The Misses Frances Smith, bers were given by the Misses Millie
Leah Jones, Corabelle Griffin, Ka- Kloepper, Letty Lawrence and Martherine Saunders, Mary Jane Fink, ianrie Gagliardi.
Plan Patroness Tea
Marjorie Church, Anita Wayne.
A
patroness'
tea is being planned
Carol Munch, Betty Worden, Ruth
for late in March by the Misses
McGovern and Carol Cavanaugh.
Following the service dinner was Kataerine King, Mary Elizabeth
served at the home of Miss Betty Tuck, Betty Kuhi and Dorothy
Smith. Formal initiation will be
Butler.
held Wednesday afternoon from 4
Kappa Sigma Theta
to 6 o'clock in the little loft of the
Pledges of Kappa Sigma Theta YWCA building. Miss Margaret
sorority were admitted to member- Tilley is general chairman of the
ship in the sorority at the Mason affair.
Methodist church Monday afternoon.
Miss Katherine Mann presided over
the traditional service, which was
followed by dinner with the Misses
Dora Langton, Dorothy Belle HarI. iss, Sheila Humber and Lucy Mae
Spencer in charge.
Miss Helen Roberts was appointed

Council Plan For
High School Tea

Women initiated were the Misses
Mildred Brown, Carolyn Fogg, Jean
McDonald, Margaret Lilly, Kathryn
Thomas, Bernice Anderson, Alice
Russell, Jane Anderson, Jayne Hall,
Helen Rosenzweig, Sally Spencer
and Evelyn Swanson.
Dinner Served
A dinner, with Miss Dora Langton as chairman, followed the ceremony. Assisting were the Misses
Grace Camp, Jane Gebert, Elza
Dahigren and Jane Ramsby.
At a short business meeting Miss
Martha Forsyth reported on the
sorority dance to be given March 9.
Lambda Sigma Chi
Miss Barbara Beardsley and Miss
Helen Williams were informally
pledged to Lambda Sigma Chi sorority at the meeting of the group
held Wednesday afternoon in the
sorority room.
Group pledges entertained the
members Wednesday afternoon in
the 3orority room with a pro-
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chairman of the committee to arrange for a high school tea to be
held at the College April 10 at the
inter
sorority council meeting
Thursday noon.
The tea, which
will be sponsored by the sororities and the YWCA, will honor
all senior high school women of the
city.
The Misses Elza Dahigren and
F loramae Davis were appointed on
a committee to compile a file of
sorority rushing rules. Rushing for
the four-week period next fall was
discussed.
Membership of the organization
includes the Misses ma Mae Lee,
president, Edith Coffman, secretary,
Gail Day, Elza Dahlgren, Mildred
Grosser, Floramae Davis, Helen
Roberts and Thelma Meisnes.

-

Dr. Todd Will Discuss
Hecruiting at Meeting

INR Makes Plans
To Attend Meets
Regional Conference to Be at
Moscow
Plans for attending the annual
regional conference of the International Relations clubs of the Pacific
Northwest were made by the local
INR club at the meeting Monday at
the home of Dorothy Gross. The
conference is to be held at the TJniversity of Idaho, in Moscow, on
March 29 and 30. Last year the
conference was held at CPS.
According to Dean J. C. Eldridge
of the U of I. preparations are progreasing rapidly, although as yet no
definite announcement about the
speakers or subjects for discussion
have been made. "The Balkans,"
"Dictatorship versus Democracy" and
"The Present Crisis in the League
of Nations," were the subjects chosen
by the local group for conference
discussion.
Another conference, independent
of the conference sponsored by the
Carnegie International Relations
clubs, will be held at Linfield .college, April 5, 6 and 7. This conference is sponsored by all campus
groups whose aim is to promote the
study of international relations and
world peace. Last year this conference was held at the University of
Washington and was attended by
OPS representatives of the INR club
and the YWCA.
Students interested in attending
either conference must consult Prof.
Frank G. Williston.

Women to Give
Movie Argument
CPS Debaters Meet Oregon
And Gonzaga
Jane Ramsby and Maurine Henderson will give a symposium debate
with a women's debate team of the
University of Oregon on the movie
question before a city PTA group at
the Central school tomorrow at 1 p.
m. A symposium debate, contrary
to the usual argument style of debate, merely presents informative
material on all sides of the question, preceding a group discussion
of the problem.
Last Monday afternoon at 2
oclOCk, Jack Leik and Charles Shireman of CPS upheld the negative
side of the munition shipment question against Smithmore Meyer and
Johi'i Barrett of Gonzaga university.
Whitworth college is expected to
send a debate team to CPS Friday
to meet Charles Zittel and Jack
Leik.
The teams of women varsity debaters and Coach Charles T. Battin
are expected to return from the
tournament at the College of Pacific at Sthckton either today or tomorrow.

To discuss the subject of recruiting students for college education,
Pres. Edward H. Todd will attend
a meeting at Portland tomorrow
afternoon of the college and university presidents who are members
of the Northwest Athletic Conference.
Besides student recruiting, which
is agitating schools from coast to
coast, according to President Todd, Davis Speaks to WCTU
the subjects of use of scholarships
and government aid for students will
Senator Walter S. Davis, History
also be reviewed and discussed.
professor, spoke Tuesday afternoon
to members of the North End see1.
"•"""
.L
tion of the WCTU at a regular meeting of the society held at the home
"First in Furniture"
of Mrs. R. W. Dimmock, 2909 North
Union. The subject of the Senator's
talk was "Christian Citizenship."

.
.
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Fraternity Men
Receive Degrees;
Hold Meetings

Friday Day Scheduled
For Next Bagdad Party

Friday, March 8, is the date of
the next Bagdad party with Miss
Dora Langton in charge of the afMu Chi Mothers' Club Honor
fair this month. Miss Jane Porter,
Parents of New MernMiss Mary Elizabeth Tuck and Herbers at Dinner
bert Edwards are assisting on the
committee. There will be games in
Sigma Zeta Epsilon fraternity forthe gym followed by dancing to
Brad Bannon's orchestra. A few mally initiated eleven pledges at a
ceremony held in the little chapel
tickets are still available for $1.25.
Tuesday evening. Those taking the
degree were: Gene Duncan, Donald
Walker, Duane Mellinger, Robert
Gebert, Douglas Gonyea, Charles
Winget, Ralph Sandvigen, John
Beach, Roy Wonders, Clarence
Keating and Fred Johnson.

Fete 'Big Sisters'
At Pledge' Party

Use St. Patrick Motif in
Decorations

Committees Chosen
A business meeting followed the
service at which Jack Green, president, appointed the following cornmittees: Herman Estes, chairman,
John Beach, Donald Walker and
Roy Wonders, committee in charge
of dinner to be given Wednesday;
Douglas Bohn, and Robert Gebert,
alumni committee.

The last of a series of pledge parties given by Lambda Sigma Chi
pledges in honor of their "big sisters" was a bridge luncheon held at
the home of Miss Millie Kloepper
Saturday afternoon.

A St. Patrick motif was carried out
the decorations of the affair.
Mrs. Lyle Ford Drushell will be
Green carnations were given as faguest speaker at the meeting Wedvors.
nesday.
Hostesses included the Misses BarDelta Fl Omicron fraternity mibara Beardsley, Augusta Dickinson, tiated group pledges Wednesday
Letty Lawrence, Millie Kloepper, evening at the United Presbyterian
Dorothy Smith and Betty Betz.
church with Jack Kimball in
The following women were guests charge of all arrangements. Asthe Misses Helen Pangborn, alum- sisting him were Wallace Drake, Alnae adviser; Betty Hessert, pledge fred Winterhouse, Erling Erickson
adviser ; Thelma Meisnes, sorority and Wallace Niessen.
Formal initiation of Alpha Chi Nu
president, Helen Howe, ma Mae Lee,
Jessamine Pugh, Vera Kirby, Lois pledges was held at the chapter
Andre, Phyllis Swanson and Maxine house Wednesday evening under the
leadership of Carl Ellis, president.
Hartl.
A dinner was held following the service. which was planned by the
Cheimsiry Fraternity
alumni. Francis Gulir is chairman
of
a dance to be held March 8 at
To Initiate 7 Pledge'
the roof garden of the Masonic Ternple.
Chi Pi Sigma, national chemistr
The Mothers' Club of Sigma Mu
fraternity will hold its formal mi
Chi fraternity entertained at the
tation Friday, March 8, in Scienc
chapter house with a dessert supper
Hall, with Robert Carlisle, presiden
honoring parents of new group memof the local chapter in charge of thi
hers. Creighton Flynn and Delmore
ceremonies. New men to be pledgec
Martin were in charge of the prowill be announced later.
gram, which included a piano solo
The men who will be initiated ar by Patrick Kelly, saxophone solos by
Karl Decker, Jack Green, Roberl Bruce Persing, and a trumpet solo
Trimble, Howard Richardson, Wil- by Randall Rockhill. Mrs. Peter
ham Rave, Leon Wheeler, and Storr Finnigan is president of the MothWaterman.
ers' club.
Dinner preceded the meeting of
Delta Kappa Phi fraternity, Wednesday. William Sherman, appointed
a scholarship committee composed
of Gerald Freeman, Roger Mastrud
and Franklin Larson. Plans were
The Misses Evelyn Swanson, Es- also discussed for a parents' night,
ther Stufft, Mary Elizabeth Tuck and Almor Stern was appointed to
Edith Coffman, and Gladys Welty be the new athletic manager. FollowYWCA members, attended the ing the meeting, formal initiation of
Young People's 'Youth" conference pledges was held with Nicholas
held in Seattle over the weekend.
Zittel in charge.
111

Send Delegates
To Conference

Wednesday evening the YW cabmet members have planned a pot- Kappa Sigma Theta
luck dinner to be held in the YW Announces Pledging
Kappa Sigma Theta sorority anroom. Miss Betty Smallridge will
preside over the business meeting riounces the pledging of Miss Louise
Richardson.
to follow.
"Jewelry" was the topic of Miss
Elizabeth Miller's talk to YWCA
PEOPLES STORE
members Tuesday. She was introduced by Miss Izetta Hendricks, proTacoma's Popular
gram chairman.
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We develop films Free
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Latest Models of Vines Tennis
Rackets—$12.50 to $15.00
Vines Tennis BaIIs-3 in
Tube—$1 .35
Check up your needs and look
over our new stock, which is
priced right
Golf and Baseball will soon be in
the swing—with spring"Let's Go"
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Puget Sound Baseball Prospects
Considered Promising For 1935
Having some fairly good weathes
way last week. Prospects for a stror
since Coach Roy Sandberg has bee
back as well as a number of new men
ing experience.
Last year the Logger nine was 1
but at this writing it looks as if the
corps, Otto Smith and Jess Brooks
Promising Pitchers
Larry Ragan, Jack Strickland,
Louie Staples and Wayne Briles give
promise of aiding the flinging department considerably. Ragan is
regarded the most promising of all
the new chuckers since he was on
the Seattle champion Junior league
team two years ago which played in
the finals of the national Ji.mior
league championship series.
Strickland hails from Bremerton
high and is said to possess a real
smoke ball while Briles is a southpaw letterman of two years ago.
Staples pitched in the Tacoma City
League last summer. Catchers will
be plentiful also this year with Jim
Ennis, letterman, Gene Duncan
from Hoquiam high and Mel Miller
from Lincoln high, all vieing for the
backstopping assignment.
Dan Mullen Back
Erling Tolletson and Dan Mullen,
the latter a letterman, are first basemen of ability although either can
play most any infield position.
Mullen is especially versatile since
at various times last year he played
first, caught, pitched and performed
at third base.
Johnny Milroy, new man from
Roosevelt high of Seattle, is expected
to grab the second base post. Milroy has had previous experience in
fast semi-pro company and should
fit in the Logger team nicely.
Plouf a Shortstop
Frank Plouf, a new man, will most
likely be stationed at shortstop, although Harold Dille, letterman, may
give him a battle for the position.
Jess Brooks may hold down the third
base job when he is not taking his
turn on the mound.
For outfielders CPS will have
Archie Cox and Ed Burkland. lettermen, and Otto Smith when he is not
hurling. Besides these men mentioned there are many other promising candidates on the squad who
may gain a place in the starting
lineup before the regular season
opens.

varsity baseball turnouts got under
g team are better than at any time
0 at CPS. There are 10 lettermen
who have had plenty of actual playandicapped by the lack of pitchers
two mainstays of last year's hurling
ill have some good support.

cPs Golfers to Hold
Mixed Ball Twosome
An innovation in the form of a
mixed ball twosome tournament will
be offered CPS men and women
golfers sometime this month at one
of the local courses, with the intramural board as sponsor. The event
will be the College's first mixed tourney.
All Logger divot-diggers who are
interested in competing in the tournament are urged to choose partners
and sign up on the intramural bulletin board, where further information
on the event will be posted.

Omicrons Upset
Revives Interest
Because of the defeat of the Omicrons at the hands of the Peter
Pugets last week, the interest in
intramural basketball has mounted,
with both the Zetes and Chi Nus still
in the running for the title.
However, the Chi Nus must hurdle
the Omicrons tomorrow at noon in
. what should be a real battle. The
Omicrons will be out to revenge that
stinging defeat last week while the
Chi Nus want revenge for the onesided win the Omicrons annexed
from them a week ago.

THIEL'S
, Good Eats"
Accommodating Service
26th & Proctor

TYPEWR ITERS

. , it I.I'&(. * E HASKE's'BALL
S(HIi)ILE
First gzuiie, 'I'ues(iay-0uhlcr(1Is
tis.
i-s. ('Iii
Second game. Mu (Iiis vs. 'Fahonias
Fii'st gZ*Ilie. 'I'Ii urs(Ia y—Zetes vs.
I)I' KnI)iJs
Second game, :uu this vs. Omi-

See the Corona Silent Portable

BR.4062

TACOMA

I n Swim IlVIeets

Omicron Upset
By Peter Pugets
In Basket Play

Results from last years National
and Coast-wide women's swimming
meets were released by Miss Pernima
Collins last Friday. In the 40-yard
back crawl Lois Evanson placed 5eventh nationally and Mary Fay FulHowie Hass, Omicron, Helps ton was tenth. Lois Evanson received fourth place in the 100-yard
Puget Five By Scoring
crawl. These national intercollegiBasket For Rivals
ate telegraphic swimming meets are
for women in colleges of 2,000 enrollIn the most startling upset of the ment or less.
current intramural season the PetThe Coast-wise contest was beer Puget basketball team trampled
tween all colleges and universities
on the heretofore undefeated Omion the Pacific coast. Evanson placed
cron quintet by a 30 to 12 score in
fourth in the 40-yard crawl and secthe second contest of a twin bill
ond in the 40-yard back crawl.
last Thursday.
Mildred Anderson and Bonnie
The Pugets got the jump on their
Hardman were fifth and fourth rerivals from the opening whistle
spectively, in the 40 yard breastwhen Howie Hass, Omicron forward,
stroke. In the 100-yard crawl, May
gathered the ball on the tip-off
Fay and Lois came in eighth and
and dribbled down the court to ring fith, while Bonnie Hardman and
up two points for his opponents. Millie were second and third in the
George Williams and Don McElroy
100-yard breast-stroke.
sparkled for the winners while no
These meets will be held again
Omicron player stood out.
this year, and those who wish to
Tie For Lead
enter should turn out Tuesdays and
As a result of the loss the Omi- Thursdays at noon at the YWCA.
crons and Zetes are now tied for
first place in league play, with the
Chi Nus entrenched in second place.

Scheduled Changed

"Is ., LEA(UE HOOP RESULTS
13 (lii Niis
S
l)eIla Knpps
13 Mu Chis
Talioiiias
11
12 Delta Kzipps
2
()Inierolls
12 '/.e(es
11
(Iii %tis

EFFECTIVE PRINTING
Planned and Produced

Loggers Annex
Third Place in
Conference Race
College of Idaho Defeated By
29-24 Score in League
Clash
Winding up their 1935 Northwest
Conference schedule, Puget Sound
varsity cagers won handily over the
College of Idaho quintet, 39 to 24
here last Monday evening to clinch
third place in final league standings.
Whitman captured the conference
championship with a double win
over Willamette last week, leaving
the Missionaries undefeated in six
contests. Pacific, defending titlists,
suffered two defeats during the season to finish in second place, I ollowed by CPS with five wins and
Her double loss to
four losses.
Whitman forced Willamette into
fourth place with four victories and
six defeats.
After a slow start in which Idaho
grabbed a 3 to 2 lead, the Loggers
found their stride Monday evening
and began to find the hoop from
all angles, rolling up a 24 to 9 lead
by halftime.
Two quick field goals made it 28
to 9 shortly after the second half
started, and at this point Coach
sandberg sent in his second stringers, who gave the Coyotes a fairly
even battle for the remainder of
the tilt.

Vaughn Stoffel again led the CPS
attack with 10 points, followed by
Erling Tollefson and Louie Staples
with six counters apiece. Gill, Idaho
forward, was high for the Coyotes
With the completion of the ca- with eight points.
saba season attention of CPS sport
fans is now shifting to spring football. Spring practice starts in earnest today and will last about six
With a 10-5 defeat over the Gamweeks.
mas. the Theta team again won the

Logger Gridinen Begin
Spring Practice Session

Sorority Hoop Results

A few of the more ambitious ones
desiring a head start in getting into
condition have been turning out and
practicing among themselves this
past week.
This practice should give Coach
Roy Sandberg an opportunity to look
over the newly imported material,
and to determine approximately the
fro,iofh
'--'"a---

Independents Plan

,

109So. 10th

CPS Women Place

nf
'-'

hi

noyt.

vpar's
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basketball cup. Jane Gebert, the
outstanding Theta player, was the
high scorer in last week's games. The
final game between the Thetas and
the Lambdas was won easily by the
Thetas, 38 to 3. Wednesday's game
between the Gammas and the Betas
was annexed by the Gammas. 19 to
2.

tpam

an overwhelming win from the Cen- the tumbling team will use the gym
tralia Gilmore Oil team. Wednesday. Basket ball turnouts
Vaughn Stoffel was the big gun start Friday at noon.
The second hike of this semester
in the Puget Sound attack, since he In the "play day" held last Wed- will be Tuesday at 4 o'clock. Betty
bucketed 18 points. Bruce Hetrick, nesday between the CPS women's Worden will lead it and asks that
Logger center, rang up 13 scores, basket ball teams and the corres- the hikers meet in front of Jones
while Jack Strickland also made an ponding teams from Pacific Luth- hall.
even dozen counters. Strickland's eran college, the CPS players won
work was especially impressive since every game.
ALWAYS OPEN
he played only the second half of
To Serve You
the contest.

AFTER THE SHOW EAT AT

H. D. BAKER & CO.

The Women's Athletic association
will have its regular monthly meet-.
ing Tuesday at noon. Plans will be
made for the pot-luck dinner to be
held when the letters and sweaters
will be awarded to the members.

Women To Hike

GA. 9655 2102 So. Tac. Way

General Repairing, Rentals

WAA Meets Tomorrow

However, a great deal cannot be determined by spring turnouts in that
The regular schedule for women's some of the men counted upon are
Scoring 67 points while holding noon turnouts will be disrupted this not in school this semester.
their rivals to 24 the CPS hoop team week. The all-star basket ball team
closed its season Thursday night by will practice today at noon, while

HOME COOKING

Free Five Day Trial

I1TERSOH0R1TY RASKETBALL
S'I'AlThINGS
'ream
W.
L. Tied
'I'Iietas -------- ------- -................. -4
0
0
11I41
---------.......... ----------- 3
(UhIIHlas
1
0
epeIIdeIIlM
.................... 2
2
0
t,ZIIIIb(lfl$ ------------------------------ 0
3
1
Betas -------------..................... 0
3
1

Puget Sound Quint
Wins Game 67-24

invites you

Standard Keyboard
PortbIe and Office Machines
$20.00 and up—Terms.

I NTRAMURAL BASKETBAI.L
s'l'.tN DI G S
w. L. Pet.
Tepii
Omieron
-------------- 7 1
.875
I)elta Pi
Sigiiia Zeta }fMi1on .......... 7 1
.875
.750
Clii Nu -------------------- U 2
41i)Ii
.575
1)elta Kn)pn Phi ................ 4 3
5
.37
Peter Piigels ........................
Sigma Mu ('hi -------------------- 3 5
.375
.125
Terrible Swedes ---- - ----------- 1 7

In the first game Thursday, the
Chi Nus trounced the Swedes 30
to 18. Jim Montgomery starred for
the winners while John Fadness
aided the losers' attack. The game
was rough and hard fought and
The Sigma Zetes will face off marred with numerous fouls.
against the Mu Chis in the other
Omicrons Win
contest and should win easily.
Tuesday, the Omicrons managed
Thursday at noon the Delta
to down the Chi Nus by a 34 to 16
Kapps who, alonf with the Pugets,
count. Dan Mullen and Howard
are the most improved team in the
Hass scored 29 points between them
circuit, will clash with the Terrible
for the winners.
Swedes. In the second tilt the Peter
The Zetes defeated the Mu Chis
Pugets will meet the Mu Chis. The
23 to 7 in the other game played on
Pugets should win this one.
Tuesday.
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Tacoma's Own

POPULAR STORE
Sprenger and Jones
Watches, Jewelry and Diamonds
College and Fraternity

Pins a Specialty
SBRdwy. 4375

Good Eats

With Good Food

BURPEE'S

Party March 16

JACK'S GRIDDLE

6th & Pine

913 Commerce St.

Independents wishing to help at
the party to be held in the gym Ip
March 16 are asked to meet in room
204 Wednesday at 1 o'clock.
Miss Maurmne Henderson is general chairman with Miss Marjorie
Ranck, publicity ; Orville Weeks,
games; Miss Frances Spencer, music;
Miss Ida Larson, refreshments; Miss
Gladys Harding, decorations; Herman Judd, program, assisting her.

Builder's Hardware
Sporting Goods

1130 Brdwy.

,,,,,,,,,,,",,,,,,,',

College Commons

DRINK MILK

Hamburgers a Specialty

Actresses have found the use of
Milk helps them keep a beautifiI face and a slender figure.

Breakfast, Lunches

It Adds To Your
Face Value

and Dinners
Mrs. Francis Benjamin,
Manager

MEDOSWEET
DAIRIES, INC.
BRoadway 1171

,,,,,.,,,.,,,,,,",,."""",",,,,,,,,,,,,,',,,,,,,,,,',,,,,,',

JENNINGS
HARDWARE
1148 Pac.
BR. 2273

THE BOND

Lt

WEBBER'S

Johnson-Cox Company
726 Pacific Ave.

Phone BRoadway 2238

Complete Fountain Service
Brown and Haley's Candies

3812 No. 26th

PR. 1976
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School-Day Friendships Is Sealed the More Firmly
By an Exchange of Photographs.

ROBERT M. SMITH STUDIO, Inc.

